
King Of The Strings, how to play a tremolo:

To have more possibilities on the guitar it’s important to develop the independence of the fingers in 
the right hand. A simple chord in the left hand can sound very impressive, if the correct right hand 
techniques are used. 

Let’s practice some right hand techniques using this traditional Spanish song, Malaguena.

The song is based on an E chord in the left hand. The thumb in the right hand will play the melody, 
whilst the other fingers are accompanying. First try with just the thumb and the index finger. Then 
add the middle finger. Later, if we add the ring finger, this techniques becomes a Tremolo, and 
often used but very difficult technique. It can take years to master this perfectly, so it’s best to start 
early!

Exercise: (thumb and index finger)

Exercise: (thumb, middle and index finger)



Exercise: (thumb, ring, middle index finger tremelo)

Hope to see you in the next guitar lessons. The complete King Of The Strings guitar method is 
available at www.Kingofthestrings.com.

The complete King Of The Strings method:

���         
Learn All Basic Chords, Scales, Techniques and Rhythms  

We don’t use boring exercises. We use Awesome songs to teach you these 
techniques, so you’ll be playing your first song IMMEDIATELY!  

���         
Play almost Any Pop, Rock or Metal song You Want, as well as 

Basic Blues, Latin and Flamenco.  
With the Skills and Knowledge we teach you, you’ll be able to play almost 

ALL your favorite songs! Apart from Great Pop and Rock hits we also 
introduce you to Flamenco, Blues and Latin.  

http://www.Kingofthestrings.com


���         
HD Video Lessons and a Beautiful E-Book. Includes songs by 

ACDC, Metallica, Pink Floyd, Greenday, Deep Purple, The 
Animals, Daft Punk, Bruno Mars, and MANY more!  

By the end of this course you can play Thunderstruck, Nothing Else Matters, 
Get Lucky, Brick In The Wall, Boulevard Of Broken Dreams, Basket Case, 

Zombie, Wild Thing, House Of The Rising Sun and much more!  

���         
Become A Member, Get Acces to NEW Extra Lessons EVERY 2 

weeks!  
New lessons will be frequently uploaded on the special Members Area on this 
website. You’ll be added to a closed Facebook group for members where you 

can show videos of your playing to Thomas and the other members

www.Kingofthestrings.com

http://www.Kingofthestrings.com

